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Supporting the food banks of our region
Trustees of the Community Trust of Mid and South Canterbury have decided to broaden their support for the region’s
most vulnerable people and combat local food poverty through an increase in the range of grants provided to local
foodbanks.
In 2019 Trustees decided to initiate a special invitation only funding round to make grants more readily available to
this group. After much community research and discussion 8 main Foodbanks were identified and contacted. All 8
applied in 2019 and in February 2020 were granted multi-year funding by the Trustees. The recipients were the
Salvation Army Ashburton, St Vincent de Paul Ashburton, St Andrew’s Food Bank Geraldine, Presbyterian Support
South Canterbury, St Vincent de Paul Timaru, The Salvation Army Timaru, The Salvation Army Waimate, and Foodbank
Canterbury with a total distribution in 2020 of $104,900 (all grants were provided for a period of 3 years).
Later that year Trustees were delighted to be able also to include the Mackenzie District in their efforts to ensure that
all local people could be fed and warm with a $10,000 grant to the Mackenzie District Enhancement Board who
operate a foodbank servicing Fairlie, Tekapo and surrounding areas. In 2021 we have added the Temuka Combined
Churches foodbank to the group who, with a $6,000 grant, will be able to continue their present good work in support
of the Temuka community. Temuka Foodbank Coordinator Colin Scarsbrook commented “Our sincere thanks to the
Community Trust for the generous donation. We rely solely on donations from our local area and this will enable us
to extend the amount and variety of food stuff we include in our parcels. The majority of our volunteer group are of
pension age and the donation gives us a sound financial security to give some assistance in other areas”. With some
other small adjustments total funding distribution for foodbanks in our region in 2021 came to $121,900.
Hunger has been identified as a hidden crisis in our region - the number of people accessing food relief and agencies
continues to grow while there is great resourcing uncertainty for these operations. While it is a common
misconception that only homeless or unemployed people require food relief, the main recipients are employed
individuals and families managing low incomes or those who are facing short term economic crises such as job loss or
unexpected medical or maintenance bills. The face of hunger across NZ is diverse and COVID-19 has seen a new group
of individuals facing poverty, including food poverty, for the first time and without a knowledge of, or existing
relationships with, relief agencies and support services.
When people access Foodbanks not only are their food needs satisfied but organisations also assess other
requirements the recipients may have whether immediate, such as heating, or strategic, such as budgeting advice or
connection with education or employment support. It is the hope of the Community Trust that the provision of
funding will enable organisations to not only identify need but also put in systems to resolve it.
The Community Trust is interested in hearing from any other Foodbanks in our region, especially in our more rural
areas. If you are part of such an organisation running a Foodbank, please get in contact with the Community Trust so
you can be invited to apply at a future date. Ph 0800 672 287.
The Community Trust of Mid & South Canterbury uses the returns from investments to fund its philanthropy. The
Community Trust supports not-for-profit organisations and projects which contribute towards achieving a region of
healthy, vibrant and caring communities. To learn more please visit www.comtrust.org.nz
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Funding recipients

Foodbanks

Amount Approved for 2021

ASHBURTON
The Salvation Army - Ashburton

$10,000

St Vincent de Paul - Ashburton

$10,000

ASHBURTON TOTAL

$20,000

GERALDINE
St Andrew's Food Bank

$8,500
GERALDINE TOTAL

$8,500

MACKENZIE
Mackenzie District Enhancement Board
MACKENZIE TOTAL

$10,000
$10,000

TEMUKA
Temuka Combined Churches

$6,000
TEMUKA TOTAL

$6,000

TIMARU
Presbyterian Support SC

$10,000

St Vincent de Paul - Timaru

$10,000

The Salvation Army - Timaru

$10,000
TIMARU TOTAL

$30,000

WAIMATE
The Salvation Army - Waimate
WAIMATE TOTAL

$7,400
$7,400

ALL DISTRICTS
Foodbank Canterbury (formally City Harvest)
ALL DISTRICTS TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL 8 applications
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$40,000
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